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Details of Visit:

Author: theoils
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Oct 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Alicia's
Website: http://www.alicias-cheshire.co.uk/
Phone: 01270252828

The Premises:

Entrance between row of shops with discrete entrance at the rear.
Clean and comfortable, two large rooms with showers, reception room/lounge, friendly and chatty
receptionist who does her best to keep punters from seeing each other.
Excellent website and rota is updated daily.
Great value at ?40 for 30 mins plus extras.

The Lady:

Petite 18 year old, dark hair and green eyes, size 6/8, small perky boobs, lovely small firm bum and
really good looking with a beautiful cheeky smile.
Fully shaven, pierced belly button and no tattoos, hooray for that!
Overall a great looking girl with a super little body.
Dressed in bra and sexy little thong.

The Story:

This was my 4th or 5th visit to see Holly, the first time she seemed a little shy but now she is really
friendly and chatty.
She took me to the room and waited while I showered which is better than a lot of girls who use it as
a excuse to vanish for 10 mins.
Started with a kiss and a cuddle then I gave her a relaxing massage, yet to have a girl refuse one!
She then returned the favour and was really good at it, even if she was a bit liberal with the talc,
much to her amusement!
Time to get a bit more serious and give her reverse oral, as others have said it's not her favourite
but she sure tastes sweet!
Excellent OWO was accompanied by ball licking and sucking which I love, she then surprised me
by taking them in her mouth....... WOW!
Time to cover up for enthusiastic sex in various positions, doggie seems her favourite.
Then my prefered oily handjob to finish off by shooting over her lovely pert boobs. After a clean up
and shower she stayed for a chat until time was up, certainly no rushing you out afterwards.
A really great punt, I know she has some negative reports on here but it seems now she is more
experienced her service has really improved, I will certainly return to see this lovely young lady
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again.
Also works at Head Office in Stoke. 
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